
Chimney Hill Owners Association 

Landscape Committee Meeting 

Friday, June 16, 2017 

 

CALL TO ORDER 

The Committee met at the Chimney Hill Office. Diana Gould, Chair, called the meeting to 

order at 8:34 a.m.  In attendance were Jane Cary, Kit Cincotta, Gene Clark, Amy 

Goodermote, and Pam Massey. 

 

MINUTES 

Those present approved the minutes of the previous meeting on May 20, 2017. 

 

CURRENT BUSINESS 

• Annual Meeting Gift Plants: Committee members received great feedback from 

owners attending the annual meeting and the potluck dinner.  All plants were 

taken. 

• Kiosks:  The kiosk plantings are looking very attractive. We noted that each kiosk 

has developed its own interesting character based on its particular microclimate.  

• Landscape Committee Flyer: The flyer would be made available on the CHOA 

website and in a print edition through the CH office for the benefit of CH 

homeowners. As to content, Pam volunteered to start a list based on successful 

plants in the gardens at 20 Fischer Lane. Elaine, in May meeting, offered to 

compile a list of local nurseries and garden centers that are frequented by 

Committee members. 

• Planting plan for paved parking area at CH office: We confirmed with office staff 

that the parking area would be paved in July with no firm date, as yet. We plan 

to create a hosta border on completion of the paving work. 

• Tours of Wilmington and CH gardens:  Diana emphasized that she must have 

definite commitments from committee members to attend a tour if she 

schedules one. Those present at this meeting preferred the McLeod gardens. 

Diana will call Mrs. McLeod and determine which dates in July might be 

available. As to CH gardens, Tanya was unable to attend this meeting, so we will 

hear her report at our next meeting regarding potential CH gardens that the 

Committee could visit. 

• Work projects:  We need to weed, cultivate and mulch the Clubhouse flagpole 

garden and outlying border, and the hosta border along the pool fence. Diana 

will propose dates for projects to be addressed before July 4, if possible. 

• Birchwood flagpole area: Color needs to be added to this area for greater 

interest. Suggest taking out a couple of shrubs inside the wall to make room for 

brighter annuals. The very successful and colorful Hydrangea paniculata “Vanilla 

Strawberry” could be added to either side of the garden. Spirea and Potentilla, 

which thrive in full sunshine, could provide color and interest, as well. This 



garden could make use of the lilacs and viburnum lantana, discussed in Item 1 

under New Business below. 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

• Chimney Hill entry garden:  The shrubs, especially a few lilacs and a viburnum 

lantana, that were planted here years ago have overgrown their spaces and each 

other. Gary proposes thinning out the area by moving them elsewhere. 

Committee members are asked to eyeball the area and make suggestions. In 

addition, we are to consider relocating the large “Color Your Seasons” chair to 

the left side of the garden, which would require some leveling of the ground to 

make a stable surface for it 

• Bench: Gary has an extra bench that could be put to good use somewhere in CH.  

Perhaps it might be located at the trail sign at Haystack and Chimney Hill Road, 

where hikers and walkers stop to rest. 

 

NEXT MEETING:  8:30 a.m., Friday, July 7, 2017. [Update: Diana tentatively scheduled a 

tour of the McLeod gardens for this date, following our meeting, providing there is 

sufficient interest. Diana will poll the Committee and confirm.] 

 

HOMEWORK:  Committee members are asked to visit the Birchwood flagpole garden 

and the CH entrance garden before the next meeting and bring suggestions to the table 

for reconfiguring and/or adding plantings to these areas. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Pam Massey 

 


